Test S3-Innovation Model on Pilot Clusters, NS4 TACT

Torino, November 23th, 2018

Proplast organized together with Clever Cluster the Innovation Model on Pilot Clusters (TACT) for the S3-4AlpClusters – Smart Specialization Strategies to build an Innovation Model for Alp Clusters project on November 23th, 2018 in Environment Park of Turin.

The ADW event, organized by Proplast on July 9th, has leaded to prepare the networking TACT event to combine two important thematic: New Materials and Circular Economy.

The goal of the event was to match the problematics with the possible solutions about the recycling aspects, aimed to do networking and to attract interest to the Region Policymakers to support companies in the development of activities related to the TA selected, i.e. to fund specific R&D calls, finance dedicate training activities, support access to new technologies, etc.

The attendance was important: participants from University of Turin - Centre for Sustainable Future Technologies - Istituto Italiano di Tecnologia - Politecnico di Torino - University of Bologna, 30 companies and 3 Piedmont Clusters.

During the event, the participants exchanged new contacts and Proplast had a good opportunity to promote the deep knowledge about regional industrial base inside the industrial waste management and reuse plastic material.

For info: www.alpine-space.eu/projects/s3-4alpclusters/en/home